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Conbhairean German Shepherd Dogs

http://www.conbhaireangsd.co.uk

Home of German Shepherd Champions

All 'Conbhairean' puppies are extremely well socialised, spending much of their time in the house with our other dogs and getting used to all the normal household

goings-on, such as hoovering, washing machine, television, phones and the usual family 'yelling'! Our puppies are all registered with the Kennel Club, tattooed,

insured for 4 weeks from leaving & wormed fortnightly from 3 weeks old. They are reared on high quality Royal Canin complete food.All our puppies are from Hip

& Elbow Scored parents of excellent character and health. When ready to venture into their new homes at around 8 weeks old, each new puppy owner receives

approx 3 kg of Royal Canin food, a puppy pack, which contains all the necessary KC registration and paperwork for their puppy. We also include a Kennel Club 5

generation pedigree. and comprehensive advice booklet with information on basic training, feeding, worming etc and much more.At 'Conbhairean' we pride ourselves

on the fact that when we sell a puppy, the new owner/s become our friends and can call on us for advice or support at any time. Although rare, occasionally things do

go wrong and if necessary, we will take back any dog we have bred, at any age. Because we care about our dogs, we require all puppy buyers to sign a contract,

which provides a number of provisions, which also protect the new owners following their purchase of a puppy from us, benefiting both parties.All our puppies have

their kennel club registrations endorsed with:-1. Progeny not eligible for registration 2. Not eligible for export pedigree.These endorsements are for the 'welfare of the

GSD' and we hope will help discourage indiscriminate breeding. However, if a puppy buyer wants to breed a carefully planned litter of puppies, the dog must be at

least 2 years old, hip-scored 18 or less, elbow scored suitable and be of sound mind and body, with something to offer the breed. If all this applies, only then will we

consider removal of the endorsement to allow progeny registration. We will also provide suitable support, guidance and advice where necessary and if asked for. In

addition, if an owner were considering emigration then the endorsement regarding export can and will be removed for them.All content of this listing belongs to the

Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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